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Acoustooptic spectral estimation: a statistical analysis
Demetri Psaltis and B. V. K. Vijaya Kumar
The power spectral density estimate obtained by an acoustooptic (AO) system is analyzed. We find that
the variance of the estimate depends on the ratio T2 /T1, where T1 is the aperture of the AO cell and T 2 is the
integration time of the detector.
1. Introduction
Power spectral density (PSD) estimation is a subject
that has been extensively analyzed1'2 and is still the
subject of intensive research because of its importance
in many practical problems. The PSD W(f) of a ran-
dom process s (x)} is defined as the Fourier transform
of the autocorrelation of s (x) 1:
W(f)= R(r) exp(-j2r-fT)dT, (1)
where R (r) is the correlation function. One method by
which we can obtain an estimate of W(f) is to take the
magnitude squared of the Fourier transform of a sample
realization of s(x)1:
1 'T1/2 2,
SWf = I sx exp(-j2irfx)dx (2)
T 1 IF-T1/2 I
where S(f) is the PSD estimate. Optical processing
systems are very well suited for PSD estimation because
the necessary operations in Eq. (2) can be very effi-
ciently realized by a single lens and a square law de-
tector. The data to be processed by an optical com-
puter must modulate an optical beam spatially, and the
most efficient way we can achieve this is by using the AO
interaction. 3 Thus there is a great deal of interest in AO
spectrum analyzers. 4' 5 A unique feature of these sys-
tems is that the Fourier transform is computed over a
sliding window of the input data. At different instances
in time, the Fourier transform of a different portion of
the signal is calculated. Because of the finite integra-
tion time of the detector that records the PSD estimate,
a large number of these spectra are averaged. In this
paper we calculate the expected value and the variance
of the PSD estimate obtained by an AO system. (P.
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Kellman, ESL Inc., has informed us in a private com-
munication that he and his co-workers have also ana-
lyzed this problem independently, and their results are
scheduled to appear in Proc. IEEE in January 1981.)
The relationship of these statistics to the parameters
of the AO system leads to the optimization of the AO
PSD estimator.
11. AO Spectrum Analysis
A schematic diagram of the AO spectrum analyzer is
shown in Fig. 1. The signal s(t) is the sample realiza-
tion of the random process whose PSD we wish to esti-
mate. S(t) is applied to the AO cell in Fig. 1. The cell
is illuminated by a collimated monochromatic light
beam incident at the appropriate Bragg angle. The
light diffracted by the cell is Fourier transformed by the
lens, and the light amplitude at plane P2 of Fig. 1 is
F(f,t) =SX s(t + x) exp(-j2rfx)dx, (3)
where x is the spatial coordinate in the direction of
propagation of the acoustic wave, f is the spatial fre-
quency, and T1 is the aperture of the AO cell in units of
distance. The velocity of sound in the AO material is
assumed to be one unit of space/unit of time. A de-
tector array is placed at plane P2. The detector re-
sponds to the light intensity only, so the light detected
at each instant in time is
S(ft) = IF(ft)12
1 Ti/2 2
~ s(t +x) exp(-j27rfx)dx Ti., IfT1 (4)
where the normalization constant T has been in-
cluded in Eq. (4). The light intensity detected is con-
tinuously converted to an electronic charge which is
accumulated in a potential well (capacitor) adjacent to
the detector. The charge is periodically read out and
measured. The measured charge is proportional to the
total light intensity integrated over the time period that
the charge is allowed to accumulate. The output of the
detector P(t) is related to the light intensity S(ft) by
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R.(-r) is the correlation of the random process s(x)}, X
= y - x, and sinc(x) = (sinrx)/(7rx). Since EIS(ft))
does not depend on t for a stationary process, as evi-
denced from Eq. (8), we find from Eq. (7)
FTL TIDA
R?
Fig. 1. Acoustooptic spectrum analyzer (AO = acoustooptic cell,
FTL = Fourier transform lens, TIDA = time integrating detector
array).
T2/2P(f) =-J S(f t)dt. (5)
T2 is the integration period of the detector, and P(f) has
been normalized by 1/T 2 as before.
In this paper we are concerned with the consequences
of the combination of spatial and temporal integration
that the AO processor performs to obtain P(f). In
general, the PSD estimate will be contaminated by de-
tector noise and may be otherwise degraded because of
imperfections in the AO processor. We will not take
into consideration these effects in most of our discus-
sion.
Ill. PSD Estimate Statistics: General Expressions
To determine how good an estimate of W(f), P(f) is,
we must examine its statistics. Specifically we calculate
the expected value and the variance of P(f). Given the
expected value and the variance we can characterize the
estimate by its SNR, where the expected value is the
desired signal, and the variance is the energy in the
random fluctuations of the estimate about the expected
value:
SNR = E 2 [P(f)] (6)
Var[P(f)]
We assume that s(x) is a sample realization from a
zero mean, stationary, Gaussian random process.
A. Expected Value of the PSD Estimate
The expected value of P(f) is
(7)
EIP(f)l = E$S(ft)j = W(f) * T1 sinc2 (fTI)}, (9)
where * denotes convolution.
As we see from Eq. (9), the temporal integration on
the detector does not affect the expected value of the
PSD estimate. The aperture T1, over which the spatial
integration is performed, introduces blurring by the
sinc2 function, which limits the frequency resolution of
the PSD estimate to 1/Ti. As T1 approaches infinity,
the function Ti sinc2(fTi) approaches a 6 function, and
E[P(f)] approaches W(f). Thus P(f) is an asympoto-
tically unbiased estimator of W(f).
B. Variance of the PSD Estimate
The variance of P(f) is defined as
VarIP(f) = EIP(f)P* (f) -I EIP(f) 2
E{12 5 5 +T2/2 S(ft)S* (f~)dtdu}- IEIS(f)II2
1 rr +T2/2
= JJ- T2/2 [EIS(ftt)S* (fu)} - IEIS(f)Hj2]dtdu.
(10)
We use the expression for S(ft) from Eq. (4) to evaluate
the term in the square brackets in the above equa-
tion:
EIS(f,t)S* (fu)} - IEtS(f)112
1 r E +T +s2
T2J J.Tj/2 {(t)(t)(+5(+}
exp[-j27rf(x - y + p -q)]dxdydpdq - IES(f)l12. (11)
The fourth-order moment in the above equation can be
expanded as the sum of three products of second-order
moments (correlations). This is possible because of the
Gaussian assumption.6 One of the three products is
equal to IEIS(f)112, and it is canceled in Eq. (11). We
use the remaining two terms in Eq. (11) to obtain the
following expression for the variance of P(f):
'1 +Ti2 [1/T2 fr f +Ti/2VarIP(f)l ff dtdu l~
-T2/2 [ d O -Ti/2
X exp[-j2T-f(x - y + p - q)]
R(p- x + u - t) R,(q - y + u - t)
+ R(q-x + u t)R.(p y + u t)}dxdydpdq]. (12)
where
EIS(ft)l = , Efs(x + t)s * (y + t)} exp[-j27rf (x - y)]dxdy
1i r-Ti/2
f # TI/2 RS(y - x) expj2rf(y - x)]dxdy
= ,~ (i - T-i) R,(T) expj27fT)dT
= W(f) * T1 sinc 2(fT1 )}. (8)
This rather complicated expression does convey a very
significant fact: the variance of P(f), and hence the
SNR, depends on both the temporal and spatial inte-
gration parameters (T1 and T2). To provide a better
understanding of how these parameters determine
SNR, we calculate the variance of P(f) for the case of
white noise in the next section. In the following section
we extend our results and conclusions to the case of
nonwhite noise.
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AO
T2/2
EIP(f) = 1 EjS(ft)jdt,
T2 f-T2/2
IV. PSD Estimate Statistics: White Noise
For a white noise process, R () = Rob(-). For this
case the expected value of P(f) is obtained by substi-
tuting into Eq. (9) the above correlation function:
EIP(f)} = EIS(f)l = Ro. (13)
Thus the estimate is unbiased, in this case, for all values
of T1. Before we proceed with the calculation of the
variance of P(f), it is appropriate to recall that the
variance of S(f) (the PSD estimate we would obtain
with no time integration) is1
VarIS(f)j = R't1 + sinc 2(2fT1 )}. (14)
The SNR of the instantaneous estimate is
SNRIS(f)I = IEIS(f)12 +n
Var(S(f)) R 211 + sinC2 (2fTOIj
= [1 + sinc 2 (2fT)1-1. (15)
If the S(f) is sampled at discrete points along the
frequency axis, by placing these samples at f = n/2T,
(where n is an integer), we obtain the maximum SNR
equal to unity. If no temporal integration is performed,
we obtain SNR equal to 1 independently of the choice
of the parameter T1. Thus this would be an inconsis-
tent estimate of W(f). We now return our attention to
the calculation of the variance of P(f) for the case of
white noise, which we obtain by substituting R, (r) =
Rob(r) in Eq. (12):
VarIp(f)} JR[1 -2/3(T 2 /T 1 ) + 1/6(T 2 /T) 2 ] for T > T 2
IR2[2/3(T1/ 2) - 1/6(T/T 2)2] for T2 > T 1.
(16)
The derivation of Eq. (16) is presented in the Appendix.
The SNR of P(f) is given by
SNR'P(f)} {1 [1 - 2/3(T 2 /T1 ) + 1/6(T 2 /Tl) 2]-
- 2/3(T/T2)- 16(TlIT2)2] 1
for T > T 2,
for T2 > T1.
(17)
For T 2 >> T1,
SNRIP(f)l 3/2(T2/Ti), (18)
and of course as T2 tends to infinity the variance be-
comes zero. Thus in this case P(f) is a consistent esti-
mate. As evidenced by Eqs. (17)-(18) the SNR is de-
termined by the ratio of the spatial aperture to the
temporal integration period.
In Fig. 2 we plot the SNR as a function of the ratio
T 2/Ti and also as a function of T2 for three typical
values of T1. T = 0.5 sec corresponds to a surface
wave AO spectrum analyzer, T = 5 ,sec corresponds
to a wide-bank bulk device (LiNb), and Ti = 50 ,usec to
a fine frequency resolution bulk device (TeO2).
It is obvious from Eq. (17) and Fig. 2 that for a fixed
SNR, the temporal integration required varies drasti-
cally for the various implementations of AO spectrum
analyzers. Conversely, for a fixed integration time T2,
one can actually increase the SNR by making Ti
smaller. In general the smaller Ti would increase the
bias of the estimate, and the frequency resolution would
deteriorate. For white noise however the spectrum is
flat, and no resolution is necessary.
In this section we used the particular case of white
noise to conclude that the SNR of the PSD estimate is
determined by the relative durations of the spatial and
temporal integrations. We will now show that this
general conclusion is also valid (approximately) for
nonwhite noise processes.
V. PSD Estimate Statistics: Nonwhite Noise
In the case of nonwhite noise, it can be shown 7 that
the variance of S(f) (the PSD estimate without any
temporal integration) is approximately constant and
thus independent of the spatial integration window T1.
In other words S(f) is an inconsistent estimate as is the
case for white noise. In the previous section we showed
that for white noise the estimate becomes consistent if
time integration is used in the detector, since the vari-
ance decreases monotonically as the ratio T2/Ti in-
creases. To generalize our results for colored noise
processes we will assume that the correlation function
R. (r) of the process has negligible energy outside an
interval A-r, centered at r = 0. With this assumption
the variation of the spectrum W(f) within one frequency
resolution element, Af - 1/T1, is bounded by
AW(f) Ar
< WmaxAT = > AW(f)I < Wmax T' (19)
Af T
according to the Bernstein theorem.7 If A-r is small
compared with T1 , we can neglect the variations of W(f)
within each frequency resolution element.
The general expression for the variance of P(f) [Eq.
(12)] can be rewritten as follows:
TEMPORAL INTEG. TIME T2 (PS c)
RATIO (T2/i)
Fig. 2. SNR of the PSD estimate as a function of the ratio (T 2/T1 )
and as a function of time T 2 for T1 = 0.5, 5.0, and 50.0 sec.
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VarjP(f)j = -T3 (1 -_ [X W(f-f') expj27ry(f - f')]
X T 1sinC2(f'Tj)df'I dy + _ C ( -11! T
I 7½ J-T2 T T 2 Jj J
al 2
X R, 3(a + y) sinc[2f(T 1 - al)] 1 -I Ida dy.
(20)
The second term in the above equation can be ne-
glected because the integral over a contains the product
of a sinc function centered at a = Ti and a triangular
function that reduces to zero as a = T1. Thus the value
of this product is very small and, for f > 1/T1, is a con-
tribution that can be neglected. Equation (20) can be
further simplified as follows.
VarIP(f c- 2 ( _ 1 Ah 3' W(f- f) expU2r-y (f - f')
X T, sinc2(f'TI)df' dy
1 -T2 -I 1
C I I i_--YI W f expn(j2iryf)
-T 2 JT 2 T2 JI '~
X J T, sinc2 (f'Ti) exp(-j2iryf')df' d'y. (21)
The last approximate expression was obtained by
making use of the assumption that W(f) has no appre-
ciable variation over Af = 1/Ti, which is also equal to
the main lobe width of the sinc(f'Ti) function in Eq.
(21). Using the results derived in the Appendix, we find
the variance of P(f) to be
I W(f)12[1 - (23)(T 2/T1 ) + (1/6)(T2/T) 2 ]
for T 2 < T1,
VarIP(f)I (22)
W(f)12[(2/3)(T 1/T2) - (/6)(T1/T2) 2 1
for T < T2.
From Eq. (22) we see that for colored noise the variance
exhibits the same dependance on the ratio Ti/T 2 as for
white noise. The variance is also weighted at each
frequency f by I W(f) 12 in this case.
The only assumption necessary to derive Eq. (22) is
that the noise process must decorrelate in an interval
AT, which is small compared with the aperture T of the
AO cell. To complete our discussion we will examine
the case where Ar is comparable with or even larger
than T. Since the bandwidth of such a random pro-
cess would be 1/Ar, we would have a situation where the
bandwidth of the signal is equal to or less than one
resolution element of the spectrum analyzer. This
represents a gross mismatch between the signal and the
processor, and a buffer stage would be appropriate to
compress the signal. The compressed signal would then
have a small A compared with T, and our previous
results would be valid. However, if we wish to estimate
the PSD of a wideband interference, compression is not
practical, and we must know the variance of the PSD
estimate of the narrowband signal. We model the
spectrum of the narrowband process as a rectangular
function centered at f = fo with width Af. According
to the above discussion, Af 1/A-r < 1/Ti. We sub-
stitute the narrowband spectrum in the general ex-
pression for the variance of P(f) [Eq. (20)], and ne-
glecting the contribution due to the second term as
before we obtain
VarTP(f) 2 = T .S { 1 0 4/1 sinc 2[T(f - f')]VarP 5T2( - L2 I f.o4 iC
2
>X exp(j2r-yf')df' d'y.
Evaluation of the above definite integral proves we can
approximate the variance within a resolution element
around f = o by
VarjPj = 1 + sinc4 AfTl) + 2 sinc2 (AfTl)
X 2[1 -cos(irT 2 Af/2)](
(-,T2Af/2)2 I 
The variance of the PSD estimate decreases for
frequencies f away from fo. As can be evidenced from
Eq. (24) this is an inconsistent estimate. Increasing T2
does reduce the variance, however, in the limit as T2 -
a, the variance has a finite value equal to
lim [VarIPI] = 1 + sinc 4 (AfTiT2-- ~ 2 (25)
The temporal integration in the narrowband case will
result in an improvement of the SNR by a factor of 2,
but it cannot provide arbitrarily high SNR as in the
broadband case.
VI. Discussion
The preceding analysis led us to the very important
conclusion that only the combination of coherent
(spatial) and incoherent (temporal) integration provides
a low variance PSD estimate. Since the variance de-
creases as the ratio of T2/T1 increases, we must inte-
grate in time for a period T2 much higher than T1 . On
the other hand the frequency resolution of the estimate
is -1/Ti according to Eq. (9). To obtain an estimate
that has both fine frequency resolution (low bias) and
small variance we need a very long incoherent integra-
tion. Thus there is a practical trade-off between fre-
quency resolution and variance in the usual case where
we have a limited time in which to produce the PSD
estimate.
Our presentation has been descriptive, and we as-
sumed an ideal AO system, but we believe our results
will be very useful in the design of AO spectrum ana-
lyzers. For instance, let us assume that there is additive
signal independent noise n} with zero mean that is in-
troduced at the detector of the AO system. The SNR
of the estimate in this case is
SNR= IEIP(f)l 2
VartP(f)I + VarinI (26)
It is imperative to determine the variance of P(f) be-
cause, if an inappropriate combination of T2 and T is
chosen, its contribution to the total SNR will completely
dominate the statistics of the estimate, and hence only
marginal improvement will result by taking additional
steps to minimize the detector noise.
The analysis in this paper can be easily extended to
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(23)
(24)
describe more complicated scenarios than the one de-
scribed here. Let us assume that we wish to estimate
the PSD of a random process s11 in the presence of ad-
ditive, signal-independent broadband noise s21 with
known PSD. Then the SNR of the estimate is
SNR = JEjP(f)1 2
VarjPj(f)j + VarP 2 (f) C
[ IIW1(f12+ l 12J [1 - 2/3(T 2 /T 1 + 1/6(T 2 /T 1 )2 -l for T2 < T,
iW W (f) 12 W(f)121 [2/3(T/T 2) -16(TlIT2)21-1 for T < T2-
In this case the additive noise has deteriorated the SNR
for a fixed ratio T1/T2, but the estimate is still consis-
tent since the SNR tends to infinity as T2 becomes
much larger than T1. Thus we can compensate the
variance due to IS2} by making the ratio T2/Ti larger if
Is 2} is not narrowband.
Finally the combination of spatial and temporal in-
tegration afforded by AO systems gives us the oppor-
tunity to use any a priori information available about
the signal or the interference to improve the output
SNR. This can be done by placing a temporal window
(filter) in the system. This is analogous in some re-
spects to the spatial window commonly used to reduce
the side-lobe level and increase the resolution.
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Appendix: Derivation of Eq. (16)
To obtain the variance of P(f) for a white noise pro-
cess, we substitute Rs(r) = Rob(r) in Eq. (12):
VartP(f) = R-2 +T2/2
T2T2 f-T 2/2
X dtdu [ T1/ exp[-j27rf(x -y + p -q)]
,J, ,J J T112
*16(p - x +u- t)o(q- y +u - t)
+ (q -x + u - t)b(p - y + u -t)}dxdydpdq|.
(Al)
With u - t = we obtain
T2 LI
Var{P(f)} = R2 5JT 2 Il--I
X TiJ1 ( T121 (a + T-) exp(-j2rfa)da dTr
TRT J T2 ( 7½T )
Tl/2
XiT S-T/2 (L X+ T
X exp[-j27rf(p+x)]dpdx| di, (A2)
where =q-x and p - y. With u = p - q, Eq.(A2)
becomes
1 T2 (IlrI\ Var$P(f)j = - L-
T 2 _T2 T
IJ-T ( 1J (a + T) exp(-j2rfa)da: d -r
4T 2T2 3'T2( T2)
ITisin2irf(Tl - lul) 6(u+ r)du 2d.
J-Tj 7rf I( ~u T (A3)
For T > T2 , Eq. (A3) can be evaluated as follows:
VarIP(f)I = - ' 2 -l ) (l L d,
T2 3'T2 T  Ti
TiT2 _-T2 ( T2) 27rf 
= 1-(2/3) [T + (1/6) (T1) ] + 4 2 f 2T 2T2
x |+ 2f sin4irfT, - 2 sin4ir(Ti - T2)4irf 4irf
+ cos4irf(T- T2) cos4irfTl}
(47rf)2 (47rf)2 J (A4)
The variance increases at lower frequencies, but for
f = 1/T1 the portion of the variance that is frequency
dependent is only 1/40 of the total variance, and at higher
frequencies the contribution decreases quadratically.
Thus for f > 1/T 1, Eq. (A4) for all practical purposes is
given by
Var!P(f)j 1 - (2/3) (T) + (1/6) (T 2)2 for T2 < T1. (A5)
For T2 < T1, Eq. (A3) is evaluated in a similar fashion,
and we obtain
VarIP(f)I (2/3) (Ti) - (1/6) (A ) for T < T, (A6)
Eqs. (AS) and (A6) constitute Eq. (16).
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